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"The Power is Yours"

June 20, 1988

Utah Public Service Commission
Heber Wells Blvd.
P.O. Box 45802
Salt Lake City, UT 84145

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Utah Power and Light (UPLL) is trying to include another utility in the
PacifiCorp (PaCorp) merger, that they may not hold peaceful title to. Addi-
tionally, it. appears that UPSY, management has fraudulently misrepresented their
purchase price of this utility to utility shareholders, the Utah Public Service
Commission (PSC), and possibly to the Federal Energy Regulatory Ccmnission. It
also appears that the boards of directors of UPSZ, and PaCorp have been excluded

from the details and status of this matter. Here are the reasons for concern.

In 1979, 15 comnunities in Southwestern Utah being served by the CP National
(CPN) electric utility organized to purchase the properties of that, utility and

form their own public power system.

Professional engineers hired by the communities appraised the CPN properties
at a net book value of $ 11,465,000. The comnunities and CFN were negotiating
the purchase when UPSY. stepped in and signed a letter of intent with CPN to
purchase their Utah utility properties for $ 20,000,000. We have recently learned
that UPRL has never conducted an appraisal of these 50-year-old, fully depreci-
ated utility properties, and thus; had intended to pay a maximum of $ 21,000,000
until the Utah PSC ruled that, the communities could purchase their own electric
systems out of the CPN properties.

Because of this ruling, we have learned from UPEND sources that UPLL and

CPN have been unable to settle this transaction...neither knowing what, each

will finally end up with. This is further confirmed since no final itemized
settlement, figures are on file with the regulatory authorities. No peaceful
titles with title insurance have been filed. Under such questions of settle-
ment,, merging of these properties with PaCorp is questionable at best.

Please note the following exhibits and declarations by UPQ to ratepayers,
the Utah PSC, and shareholders prior to, and inmediately after, the Utah PSC

ruling in this matter.

CARL PALMER &.ASSOCIATES
VIL II ll(.II..(3 I ()Wr.,l'(3l I,'Lilt(ant."
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Utah Public Service Commission
Heber Wells Blvd.
P.O. Box 45802
Salt Lake City, UT 84145

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Utah Power and Light (UP&L) is trying to include another utility in the

PacifiCorp (PaCorp) merger, that they may not hold peaceful title to. Addi-

tionally, it appears that UP&L management has fraudulently misrepresented their

purchase price of this utility to utility shareholders, the Utah Public Service

Commission (PSC), and possibly to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. It

also appears that the boards of directors of UP&L and PaCorp have been excluded

from the details and status of this matter. Here are the reasons for concern.

In 1979, 15 communities in Southwestern Utah being served by the CP National

(CPN) electric utility organized to purchase the properties of that utility and

form their own public power system.

Professional engineers hired by the communities appraised the CPN properties

at a net book value of $11,465,000. The communities and CPN were negotiating

the purchase when UP&L stepped in and signed a letter of intent with CPN to

purchase their Utah utility properties for $20,000,000. We have recently learned

that UP&L has never conducted an appraisal of these 50-year-old, fully depreci-

ated utility properties, and thus; had intended to pay a maximum of $21,000,000

until the Utah PSC ruled that the communities could purchase their own electric

systems out of the CPN properties.

Because of this ruling, we have learned from UP&L sources that UP&L and

CPN have been unable to settle this transaction-neither knowing what each

will finally end up with. This is further confirmed since no final itemized

settlement figures are on file with the regulatory authorities. No peaceful

titles with title insurance have been filed. Under such questions of settle-

ment, merging of these properties with PaCorp is questionable at best.

Please note the following exhibits and declarations by UP&L to ratepayers,

the Utah PSC, and shareholders prior to, and immediately after, the Utah PSC

ruling in this matter.
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UPSZ/CPN Representations

Dec. 12, 1979: $ 20 million "letters of intent" signed by UPSY

to purchase the CNI properties in Utah.
1 month later

Jan. 11, 1980: $ 20 million UPKZ 's purchase price announced to
CPN ratepayers in an individual letter to each
household from UPSZ, President. Harry Blundell,
stating:

7 mont,hs later "The price paid for CP Nat,ional properties
is a fair price based upon professional
engineering evaluations of the value of the
properties." (See Exhibit. 10)

August 1980: $ 20.9 millian UPSZ 's purchase price announced to
the Utah PSCI stat,ing:

14 months later "Sone additional adjustments will be made
at. the time of closing; however, those ad-
justments will not result, in a substantial
or material change." (See Exhibit. 11)

Oct. 1, 1981: $ 20 million UPSZ 's purchase price announced to
UPSZ shareholders, stating:

"Under the contract, the purchase price is
approximately $ 20 million." (See Exhibit 12)

One month previous to this October 1, 1981 date (August 29, 1981), the
Utah PSC made its final ruling in this matter. The ruling approved the UPSZ.

purchase of the entire CPN utility properties in Utah, but unexpectedly ordered
UP8Z to provide "sell-back" options to any of the CPN served coatnunities, vho
desired to purchase their ovn electric distribution systems out of the CPN
properties.

On the same date as the notice to UPSY, shareholders of this $ 20,000,000
purchase figure (October 1, 1981)...and 30 days after the PSC ruling to "sell-
back" to the canerunities...the Utah PSC received a letter from UPSZ.'s legal
department. (October 1, 1981) justifying a $ 31,000,000 purchase figure, with
notification of "a cash tender to CP Nat,ional of $ 30,308,334"I (See Exhibit, 13)

Oct. 1, 1981: $ 31 million UPSY.'s new purchase price announced
t,o t,he Ut,ah PSC.

It appears that this unplanned 50! increase in purchase price between UPKZ
and CPN—just one month after the unexImcted "sell —back" ruling by the Utah PSC—vas an attempt by UPSY. and CPN to use pricing to discourage the ccernunities
from requesting purchase options. This failed. Just 5 days later, 15 comnun-
ities formally requested option agreements to purchase their own electric distri-
butian systems out of the CPN properties.
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Dec. 12, 1979: $20 million "letters of intent" signed by UP&L

to purchase the CPN properties in Utah.
1 month later

Jan. 11, 1980: $20 million UP&L's purchase price announced to
CPN ratepayers in an individual letter to each
household from UP&L President Harry Blundell,
stating:

7 months later "The price paid for CP National properties
is a fair price based upon professional
engineering evaluations of the value of the
properties." (See Exhibit 10)

August 1980: $20.9 million UP&L's purchase price announced to
the Utah PSC, stating:

14 months later "Same additional adjustments will be made
at the time of closing; however, those ad--
'ustments will not result in a substantial
or material char e." (See Exhibit 11)

Oct. 1, 1981: $20 million UP&L's purchase price announced to
UP&L shareholders, stating:

"Under the contract, the purchase price is
approximately $20 million." (See Exhibit 12)

One month previous to this October 1, 1981 date (August 29, 1981), the
Utah PSC made its final ruling in this matter. The ruling approved the UP&L
purchase of the entire CPN utility properties in Utah, but unexpectedly ordered
UP&L to provide "sell-back" options to any of the CPN served communities, who
desired to purchase their on electric distribution systems out of the CPN
properties.

On the same date as the notice to UP&L shareholders of this $20,000,000
purchase figure (October 1, 1981)...and 30 days after the PSC ruling to "sell-
back" to the communities... the Utah PSC received a letter from UP&L's legal
department (October 1, 1981) justifying a $31,000,000 purchase figure, with
notification of "a cash tender to CP National of $30,308,334"! (See Exhibit 13)

Oct. 1, 1981: $31 million UP&L's new purchase price announced
to the Utah PSC.

It appears that this unplanned 50% increase in purchase price between UP&L
and CPN-just one month after the unexpected "sellback" ruling by the Utah PSC
-was an attempt by UP&L and CPN to use pricing to discourage the communities
from requesting purchase options. This failed. Just 5 days later, 15 commun-
ities formally requested option agreements to purchase their on electric distri-
bution systems out of the CPN properties.
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UPKZ/CPN Representations

Because of these option requests, condemnation actions, and formal resalu-
tions to "build around UP6Z " by the conmunities; UPSY. has not been able to reach
final settlement with CPN on what properties the twa utilities would finally
have left to be sold and purchased. Of the 15 conmunities, Kanab, Fredotnia, and
Washington have now received their own electric distribution systems out of the
CPN properties. UP6Z is still negotiating with others. Cedar City, the largest
comnunity, at approximately 50%%d of the CPN system load, has voted repeatedly-
and now with a legal ordinance —for their ctwn public paver system. They are
naw in the process of selecting substation transfarmer bids to "build around"
UP6L. (See Exhibit, 14)

Under these circumstances, UPSY has not known what CPN properties they
vill end up vith to pay (supposedly) $ 31,000,000 for. CPN does not know ta
this day what they vill be left. vith to sell to UPSY....but hoping for as much
of the $ 31,000,000 as possible. Hence, we learn fram UP6Z sources that, the CPN
/OPAL sale/purchase has never been settled. Peaceful title as to ownership

of'he

CPN properties is clouded.

We believe the Federal Energy Regulatory Conanission and state regulatory
authorities should be deeply concerned, as veil as the board of directors of
UPSY, PaCorp, CPN and others as to the realities and status of this transaction.
After 8 years, since UPRL's letter of intent to purchase CB4, please consider
the current status of this CPN/UPSZ transaction.

(a) The Utah PSC has no final settlement, or accounting figures
on file from UPKZ or CPN for this transaction other than the
broad unitemized figures in UPSY correspondence to the PSC.

(b) There have been no clear title deeds filed. There is no title
insurance to explain the "subject to mnditions of record" found
on the Warranty Deeds.

(c) There are no final itemized accounting figures of recard as to
the vhereabouts, or allocation of the $ 30,308,334 cash tender
by UPSZ, to CPN.

(d) There has been no renotification to UPLL shareholders of spend-
ing an additional $ 10p000 000 of their money to "supposedly"
purchase anather utility.
THEREFORE~ IT APPEARS THAT THE $ 31~000~000 PURCHASE FIGURE
WAS EITHER FRAUDULENT TO THE PSC, OR THE $ 20g000g000 PURCIihSE
FIGURE WAS FRAUDULENT TO THE UP&LAND CPN SHAREHOLDERS.

(e) UP6Z has included CPN properties in rate base at "cost, cert~in"
figures, when in fact it, appears that "cost certain" figures
have never been reached.

We have additional testimony from UPKJ. during the recent, Southwest Utah
Transmission Line Hearings. UPSY, has been moving to build a transmission line
through the Southwest Utah CPN certificated area into the lucrative Southern
California paver markets. This line will be the final link in giving UPSY

undisputed vheeling monopoly in and out of Utah from all directions of the
compass. They have actively opposed and now prevented the Utah Association of
Municipal Power Systems (UAMPS)—vho first proposed to build this line —from
building to provide needed pover to their cus~s in Southwestern Utah.
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Because of these option requests, condemnation actions, and formal resolu-

tions to "build around UP&L" by the communities; UP&L has not been able to reach
final settlement with CPN on what properties the two utilities would finally
have left to be sold and purchased. Of the 15 communities, Kanab, Fredonia, and
Washington have now received their own electric distribution systems out of the
CPN properties. UP&L is still negotiating with others. Cedar City, the largest
community, at approximately 50% of the CPN system load, has voted repeatedly-
and now with a legal ordinance-for their own public power system. They are
now in the process of selecting substation transformer bids to "build around"
UP&L. (See Exhibit 14)

Under these circumstances, UP&L has not known what CPN properties they
will end up with to pay (supposedly) $31,000,000 for. CFN does not know to
this day what they will be left with to sell to UP&L...but hoping for as much
of the $31,000,000 as possible. Hence, we learn from UP&L sources that the CFN
/UP&L sale/purchase has never been settled. Peaceful title as to ownership of
the CPN properties is clouded.

We believe the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and state regulatory
authorities should be deeply concerned, as well as the board of directors of
UP&L, PaCorp, CPN and others as to the realities and status of this transaction.
After 8 years, since UP&L's letter of intent to purchase CFN, please consider
the current status of this CPN/UP&L transaction.

(a) The Utah PSC has no final settlement or accounting figures
on file from UP&L or CPN for this transaction other than the
broad unitemized figures in UP&L correspondence to the PSC.

(b) There have been no clear title deeds filed. There is no title
insurance to explain the "subject to conditions of record" found
on the Warranty Deeds.

(c) There are no final itemized accounting figures of record as to
the whereabouts, or allocation of the $30,308,334 cash tender
by UP&L to CPN.

(d) There has been no renotification to UP&L shareholders of spend-
ing an additional $10,000,000 of their money to "supposedly"
purchase another utility.

THEREFORE, IT APPEARS THAT THE $31,000,000 PURCHASE FIGURE
WAS EITHER FRAUDULENT TO THE PSC, OR THE $20,000,000 PURCHASE
FIGURE WAS FRAUDULENT TO THE UP&L AND CFN SHAREHOLDERS.

(e) UP&L has included CPN properties in rate base at "cost certain"
figures, when in fact it appears that "cost certain" figures
have never been reached.

We have additional testimony from UP&L during the recent Southwest Utah
Transmission Line Hearings. UP&L has been moving to build a transmission line
through the Southwest Utah CPN certificated area into the lucrative Southern
California power markets. This line will be the final link in giving UP&L
undisputed wheeling monopoly in and out of Utah from all directions of the
compass. They have actively opposed and now prevented the Utah Association of
Municipal Power Systems (UAMPS)---who first proposed to build this line-from
building to provide needed power to their customers in Southwestern Utah.
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UPSZ./CPN Representations

From these Southwest Transmission Line Hearings we learn the following:
(a) UPKZ officials, under oath, declare that, they based their

purchase price of the CPN properties upon the net book value of
those properties. (See Exhibit 15)

(Since much of the CPN propex'ty was over 50 years old, it had
been fully depreciated. The only way a new net book value of
the CPN properties could have been established was through a
detailed "on site" evaluation of condition and appraisal by a
professional independent engineering firm. The only appraisal
ever done on the Utah CPN properties was completed for the com-
munities by Ford, Bacon, and Davis, a nationally r~ized
engineering firm. That, appraisal showed a net book value of
$ 11i465&050. Three years later, UPSY. supposedly paid $ 30,958,334).

(b) The President of UPSZ„ James C. Taylor, and Thomas W. Forsgren,
UPSZ attorney (for UPBJ.'s Helen Edwards), declared under oath
that UPRL had never made an evaluation study (appraisal) of the
Southern Utah CPN properties that they are aware of.
(See Exhibit 16)

It appears that UPKJ. and CPN have used their financial resources to try to
eliminate potential competitors (city—owned power systems) by placing an unreal-
istic value on utility properties, in an attempt to dampen the desire of camnun-
ities to follow PSC orders and purchase CPN utility properties if they so desired.
The conmunities have fought, back via condemnation, duplication& and negotiation.

UP6L's initial offer for CEK's Southern Utah properties was $ 19,457,034.
That was 170/o of the net, book value ($ 11,465,050). We have tried to show thatit was never UP6L's intent to pay more than $ 21,000,000 for these properties.
After the Utah PSC ruling ordering "sell-back" options to the communities, the
UPKZ/CPN purchase price increased within 1 month of the ruling to 270/ of the
net. book value to $ 30,958,334! We have tried to show that no such increase was
ever contemplated or indicated by UPSET, in previous purchase price correspondence.
And now we learn that GAL has never made an appraisal of 0he properties.

At this writing, final settlement between CPN and UPSZ. has not been reached.
Title to the properties is severely clouded as the ccmnunities continue to take
their electric systems out of the CPN system. How can UPBZ merge CPN properties
with PaCorp under these conditions7

I would welcome the opportunity to provide you with more information and
appear before you to testify of other findings.

cc: Federal Energy Regulatory Cmmission
Judge George P. Lewnes
Utah Public Service Ccemission
Utah Conmittee of Consumer Services
Utah Attorney C~eral
Board of Directors, PacifiCorp
Board of Directors, UPKZ.
Board of Directors, CPN
CBS "60 Ninutes"
ABC "20/20
KVIV—Rick Shen]can

Respectfully yours,

CP/do
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From these Southwest Transmission Line Hearings we learn the following:

(a) UP&L officials, under oath, declare that they based their
purchase price of the CPN properties upon the net book value of
those properties. (See Exhibit 15)

(Since much of the CPN property was over 50 years old, it had
been fully depreciated. The only way a new net book value of
the CPN properties could have been established was through a
detailed "on site" evaluation of condition and appraisal by a
professional independent engineering firm. The only appraisal
ever done on the Utah CFN properties was completed for the corn-
munities by Ford , Bacon , and Davis , a nationally recognized
engineering firm. That appraisal showed a net book value of
$11,465,050. Three years later, UP&L supposedly paid $30,958,334).

(b) The President of UP&L, James C . Taylor, and Thomas W. Forsgren,
UP&L attorney (for UP&L's Helen Edwards), declared under oath
that UP&L had never made an evaluation study (appraisal) of the
Southern Utah CFN properties that they are aware of.
(See Exhibit 16)

It appears that UP&L and CPN have used their financial resources to try to
eliminate potential competitors (city-owned power systems) by placing an unreal-
istic value on utility properties, in an attempt to dampen the desire of comnun--
ities to follow PSC orders and purchase CPN utility properties if they so desired.
The communities have fought back via condemnation , duplication , and negotiation.

UP&L's initial offer for CPN's Southern Utah properties was $19,457,034.
That was 1704 of the net book value ($11,465,050). We have tried to show that
it was never UP&L's intent to pay more than $21,000,000 for these properties.
After the Utah PSC ruling ordering "sell-back" options to the communities, the
UP&L/CPN purchase price increased within 1 month of the ruling to 270% of the
net book value to $30 , 958,334 ! We have tried to show that no such increase was
ever contemplated or indicated by UP&L in previous purchase price correspondence.
And now we learn that UP&L has never made an appraisal of the properties.

At this writing, final settlement between CPN and UP&L has not been reached.
Title to the properties is severely clouded as the ccitinulities continue to take
their electric systems out of the CPN system. How can UP&L merge CPN properties
with PaCorp under these conditions?

I would welcome the opportunity to provide you with more information and
ar before you to testify of other findings.

cc: Federal Energy Regulatory Cainission
Judge George P. Lewnes
Utah Public Service Commission
Utah Committee of Consumer Services
Utah Attorney General
Board of Directors, PacifiCorp
Board of Directors, UP&L
Board of Directors, CPN
CBS "60 Minutes"
ABC "20/20"
KUI'V - Rick Shenkman

Respectfully yours,

CARL PALNER & ASSOCIATES

CP/do
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Exhibit 10 (2 pages

UTAH POWER Jt LIGHT COMPANY
1407 WEST VORTH TEMPLE STREET

SALT LAKE ClTY. UTAH 841 ls
801 . ddd.42 l 1

HhRRT RLUvDELL

January ll, 1980

To: C. P. National Custaners

As you may have heard, Utah Power 6 Light Co. has offered to
buy, and C. P. National has agreed to sell, their electric service
facilities in southern Utah and northern Arizona.

Utah Power personnel have been visiting with elected officials
and menbers oi the c~~tyin the area to get acquainted and to
tell them how pleased we are to have an opportunity to provide
your electric service. This is one of the beautiful areas of Utah
we have not previously had the opportunity to serve, although we
have had many discussions with your previous supplier serg a
way to bring our reliable service to you.

Our service will save you nancy because we have lower rates;
and, as we upgrade facilities, we will give you better service.
For years we have been generating 1m'f the power you use, but
up until mw, our service has not been direct.

t.'PM. strives to be a good and considerate corporate citizen
wherever it serves. We are especially happy to be able to extend
this effort into southern Utah and appreciate very nueh the courtesies
extended to us on our visits.

At meetings we have held, ~encouraged questions fran your
citv and county officials and others..."no holds barred," The
attached sheers give our replies to the aure frequently asked
questions. If you have additional questions, please send them to
the address shown below.

Cordially yours,

Harry Blundell, President
P. 0. Box 899 - Dept. SU
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
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To: C. P. National Customers

Jarnlaxy 11, 1980

As you may have heard , Utah Power & Light Co. has offered to
buy, and C. P. National has agreed to sell , their electric service
facilities in southern Utah and northern Arizona.

Utah Power sonnel have been visit ' with elected officials
and rs of ccX11ty in area to get acquainted and to
tell then how pleased we are to have an opportunity to provide
your electric service . This is one of the beautiful areas of Utah
we have not previously had the opportunity to serve, although we
have had marry discussions with your previous supplier seeking a
way to bring our reliable service to you.

Our service will save you money because we have lower rates;
and, as we upgrade facilities , we will give you better service.
For years we have been generating tech of the power you use, but
up until now, our service has not been direct.

LPL strives to be a good and considerate corporate citizen
wherever it serves . We are especially happy to be able to extend
this effort into southern Utah and appreciate very much the courtesies
extended to us on our visits.

At meetings we have held , we encouraged questions fran your
city and county officials and others..."no holds barred." The
attached sheets give our replies to the more frequently asked
questions . If you have additional questions , please send then to
the address shown below.

Cordially yours,

POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
1407 WEST NORTH TEMPLE STREET

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84118

801 - 533.4211

HARRY BLUNDELL

.w.

c.L. a.QV77Y. e..,c:.

Harry Blundell , President
P. 0. Box 899 - Dept. SU
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
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Isn't there more cheap Federal power
ti -t may be allocated to this area?

questionable, lt is highly unlikely
that those now receiving such sub-
sidies will give them up willingly
although new sources planned may
have some capacity available (but
are mostly "peaking units" which do
not increase the amount of energy
available).

Do you intend to improve the existing
transmission capacity into the St.
George area?

Yes.rIs $ 20 million a fair market price or
is it too much for the C. P. National
system?

The price paid for C. P, National
properties is a fair price based upon
professional engineering evaluations

Lof the value of the properties.

Gan't a municipality buiia a power
plant just as cheaply as UP&L?
Power plants are usually built by
large construction firms specializing
in such plant construction. The dis-
advantage of the municipal organiza-
tion is that when much or all of their
energy comes from one new plant,
built at today's high costs and finan-
ced at today's high rates, their rates
tend to be higher. UP&Lcustomers
have the advantage of plant costs
and financing over many years in the
past at much lower cost, and UP&L's
service rate is based on the average
of these lower costs over the years.

Can't municipalities issue bonds to
finance an electric system at a rate
below that available to UP&L?
The interest rate may be lower on
tax-free bonds but the cost-of-interest
on utility bonds, after the utility
takes the tax deduction of interest,
will be very close to the same —if not
lower for the taxpaying utility. It
should also be noted that a town's
bonding capacity for other needs
(sewers, etc.) may be reduced if muni-
cipal bonds are issued.

Southern Utah is growing rapidly.
What do you expect to pay in local
taxes to help pay for schools, water
supplies, sewers and other public
services?

C. P. National was paying approxi-
mately $ 100,000 per year in local
taxes on their investment in the area,
Since UP&Lwill be upgrading the
C. P, National system, it is expected
that taxes paid to local governments
will go up,

Note: No taxes are paid by munici-
pally-owned electric utilities,

UP&Lsays it uses coal for over 90'L
of its power generation. Where does
it get the coal?

UP &Lowns three mines in Emery
County with reserves adequate to
supply its plants there for the life of
the plants (about 35 years), These
mines also ship coal to UP&Lplants
in Carbon and Salt Lake counties. The
company has a long-term contract
for coal supplies for the life of its

Wyoming plants. UP&L'sfuel supply
is one of the most favorable in

the West,

Isn't there more cheap Federal power
t t may be allocated to this area?

s uesti n le . It is highlyq o ab unlikely
that those now receiving such sub-
sidies will give them up willingly
although new sources planned may
have some capacity available (but
are mostly "peaking units" which do
not increase the amount of energy
available).

Do you intend to improve the existing
transmission capacity into the St.
George area?

Yes.

Is $20 million a fair market price or
Is it too much for the C . P. National
system?

The price paid for C. P. National
properties is a fair price based upon
professional engineering evaluations
of the value of the properties.

an't a municipality bulffid-a power
plant just as cheaply as UP&L?

Power plants are usually built by
large construction firms specializing
in such plant construction. The dis-
advantage of the municipal organiza-
tion is that when much or all of their
energy comes from one new plant,
built at today's high costs and finan-
ced at today's high rates, their rates
tend to be higher. UP&L customers
have the advantage of plant costs
and financing over many years in the
past at much lower cost, and UP&L's
service rate is based on the average
of these lower costs over the years.

Can't municipalities issue bonds to
finance an electric system at a rate
below that available to UP&L?

The interest rate may be lower on
tax-free bonds but the cost-of-interest
on utility bonds, after the utility
takes the tax deduction of interest,
will be very close to the same-if not
lower for the taxpaying utility. It
should also be noted that a town's
bonding capacity for other needs
(sewers, etc.) may be reduced if muni-
cipal bonds are issued.

Southern Utah is growing rapidly.
What do you expect to pay in local
taxes to help pay for schools, water
supplies , sewers and other public
services?

C. P. National was paying approxi-
mately $100,000 per year in local
taxes on their investment in the area.
Since UP&L will be upgrading the
C. P. National system, it is expected
that taxes paid to local governments
will go up.

Note: No taxes are paid by munici-
pally-owned electric utilities.

UP&L says it uses coal for over 90%
of its power generation . Where does
it get the coal?

UP&L owns three mines in Emery
County with reserves adequate to
supply its plants there for the life of
the plants (about 35 years). These
mines also ship coal to UP&L plants
in Carbon and Salt Lake counties. The
company has a long-term contract
for coal supplies for the life of its
Wyoming plants. UP&L's fuel supply
is one of the most favorable in
the West.
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Exhibit 12
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it or" Off1cidl PSO Order 5 Report: 80-023-01 5 80-035-02 Exhibit t 11

ppqe )8(c) The evidence is that UP&Lwill not be acquiring anir ng any

deferred taxes, and the proceeds to be retained by CPN -as a

result of the sale will be equal to the net book value of the

system. Further, that the total sales price is currently

-19-

expected to be approximately $ 20.9 million and that some

additional adjustment will be made at the time of closing;

however, those adjustments will not result in a substantial

or material change. The adjustments to be made are common

adjustments that pertain to the purchase of any on-going

business necessitated by changes in inventory, accounts

receivable, and additional system improvements as of the date

of closing. The evidence is further that the sales price

will have no material adverse impact on UP&L's shareholders

or ratepayers, nor will it impact adversely on the current

CPN customers. The evidence demonstrates that, as of the

date of the hearing on this issue, 1) the acquisition will

not change the current earnings per share; (2) the rate of

return for the UP&Lsystem as a whole will increase from 10.54/

to 10.56%; (3) the financing will be obtained from the Company's

investors and not from ratepayers, thus, there will be an

insignificant financial impact on UP&Lratepayers; and (4) «he

purchase price amounts to approximately 1% of the Company's

total capitalization or property investments, and this sum can

be raised without affecting UP&L's capital structure or its

ability to finance its on-going construction or operations.

It is concluded, and the Commission finds, that the purchase

price, including the acquisition adjustment, is rational, bona-

fide and justifiable.

0

From official PSC Order & Report: 80-023-01 & 80-035-02 Exhibit 11
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deferred taxes, and the proceeds to be retained by CPN-as a

result of the sale will be equal to the net book value of the

system . Further, that the total sales price is currently

-19-

expected to be approximately $ 20.9 million and that some

additional adjustment will be made at the time of closing;

however, those adjustments will not result in a substantial

or material change. The adjustments to be made are common

adjustments that pertain to the purchase of any on-going

business necessitated by changes in inventory, accounts

receivable , and additional system improvements as. of the date

of closing. The evidence is further that the sales price

will have no material adverse impact on UP&L's shareholders

or ratepayers , nor will it impact adversely on the current

CPN customers . The evidence demonstrates that, as of the

date of the hearing on this issue , 1) the acquisition will

not change the current earnings per share ; ( 2) the rate of

return for the UP&L system as a whole will increase from 10.54%

to 10156%; ( 3) the financing will be obtained from the Company's

investors and not from ratepayers, thus , there will be an

insignificant financial impact on UP&L ratepayers ; and (4) the

purchase price amounts to approximately 1% of the Company's

total capitalization or property investments , and this sum can

be raised without affecting UP&L's capital structure or its

ability to finance its on-going construction or operations.

It is concluded , and the Commission finds, that the purchase

price , including the acquisition adjustment , is rational, bona-

fide and justifiable.
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Re: Acquisition of CP Hational Properties

Dear Commissioners:

On September 30, 1981, the sales transaction between
Utah Poxoex and CP National x&as~consu..=.,ate~ The pux chase
price determined as of the~closing„, da~te amounted to $ 30,958,33~ .

Some off-sets for unpaid billings o~ea to Utan Po'.~er vere applied
to the pu.chase price, resulting in a cash t ".der to CP Nat ion-
al of $ 30,308,334.

As you may recall, the contract bet~"een the parties
»as for a price oi $ 20,000,000 as of harch 3l, 1979 (for both
the Utah and Fredonia, Arizona portions) plus the follovinp, adjust-
rnents f o.- March 31, 1979 up to and including he. closing dat~e
of September 30, 19G1:

(a) Book value of utility plant added to the syste~,
net of retirements and accumulated dep eciation;

(b) An estimate of i.nves "ment tax credit and de-
preciation recapture taxes;

(c) Book cost of matexials and supplies;

(d) Customer accounts receivables net of reserve
fox uncollectible accounts; and

(e) An estimate of the fedex'al income tax on any
gain realized by CP National as a x'esult of the
tx'ansaction,
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Re: Acquisition of CP National Properties

tep eza er 30, 1901:
arc. 31, 1979 up to and including he closing dateof S b ^

a^rslni 1 ^.L.r-'i

Utah Public Service Commission
330 East Fourth South
Salt Lake City , Utah &4111

Dear Commissioners:

On September 30, 1981, t sales transaction betweenUtah Power and CP National wa s=.at The purchaseprice determined as of the closing, are amounted to $30,958,334.Some off-sets for unpaid billings owe. to Utah Power were appliedto the purchase price, resulting in a cash tender to-CP Nation-al of $_30,308,334.

As you may recall, the contract between the partieswas for a price of $20,000,000 as ofMarch 31, 1979 (for boththe Utah and Fredonia, Arizona portions) plus the following adjust-ments Fr M r

(a) Book value of utility plant added to the system,
net of retirements and accumulated depreciation;

(b) An estimate of investment tax credit and de-
preciation recapture taxes;

(c) Book cost of materials and supplies;

(d) Customer accounts receivable, net of reserve
for uncollectible accounts; and

(e) An estimate of the federal income tax on any
gain realized by CP National as a result of the
transaction.

UTAH POWER & LIGHT COAT-PANY
P. 0. nox 8D

SALT LADE- CITY. U"rATt 8.1110

( October 1, 1981 `.
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tah Public Service Commission
P age Two
October 1, 1981

That portion of the sales price as of March 31, 1979
which is attributable to Utah only amounts to $ 19,457,034.
The amounts to be added, to the sales price of $ 19,457 034 as
required by parag= phs (a) through (e) above were calculated
as of the~ay or eros~in and resulted in the follouir& fifures:

Purchase price as of
March 31, 1979 $ 19, 457, 034

Adjustments subsequent to
March 31, 1979

Net additions to
Utility plant

T~es
Materials 6 supplies
Accoun s Peceivable
Prope ty tax, fran-

chise fees a ld
vaca'on a cr''al
(Ite..s to be paid
and pr o-r a ted)

Total Adjustments:

$ 7,136,000
1,356,156

742,056
2,466,614

(199,526)

$ 11&501,300

TOTAL PURCEVSE PRICE (Utah Portion) $ 30,958.334

It should be noted that the major portion of the
adjustment w s due to the construction of additional facilities.
This construction was undertaken by CP hational as a result of
the Commission's Order issued on July 25, 19"0 in Ca e No,
80-023-05. The new construction was for the addition of trans-
mission facilities in the amount of $ 5,500,000 and distribution
facilities in the amount of $ 2,900,000. The total of $ 8,400,000
was offset by depreciation, resulting in a net plant addition
of $ 7,136,000.

Xt should also be noted that the accounts receivable
increased approx'mately $ 1,000,000 due to the mass m ter readings
for approximately 10,000 customers which were tal:en on the
closing date.

I hope this ans~zers any questions you may have concerning

.{

*tah Public Service Commission
Page Two
October 1, 1981

That portion of the sales price as of March 31, 1979
which i s attributable to Utah only amounts to $19 ,457,034.
The amounts to be added to the sales price of $19 ,457,034 as
required by arag_aphs ( a) through ( e) above were calculated
as of the ay o c osing and resulted in the f ol1ot-7iL g figures:

Purchase price as of
March 31, 1979

Adjustments subsequent to
March 31, 1979

Net additions to
Utility plant $7,136,000

Taxes 1,356,156
Materials & supplies 742,056
Accounts Receivable 2,466,614
Property tax, fran-
chise fees and
vacation accrual
(Items to be paid
and pro--rated) (199,526 )

Total Adjustments:

$19,457,034

$11,501,300

TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE (Utah Portion) $30,958.334

It should.be noted that the major portion of the
adjustment was due to the construction of additional facilities.
This construction was undertaken by CP National as a result of
the Commission's Order issued on July 25, 19"0 in Case No.
80-023-05. The new construction was for the addition of trans-
mission facilities in the amount of $5,500,000 and distribution
facilities in the amount of $2,900,000. The total of $8,400,000
was offset by depreciation, -resulting in a net plant addition
of $7,136,000.

It should also be noted that the accounts receivable
increased approximately $1,000,000 due to the mass meter readings
for approximately 10,000 customers which were taken on the
closing date.

I hope this answers any questions you may have concerning



Utah Public Service Commission
page Three
October 1, 1981

the total purchase price. If you need any additional informa-
tion, please call me.

Very truly ~y s,

HJElgk

0

Utah Public Service Commission
Page Three
October 1, 1981

the total purchase price. If you need any additional informa-
tion, please call me.

Very truly y S,

el J. Edwards

HJE/gk %
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Cedar City voters ehoase rrsunicipal
powerover IJP&Lforlocalsystern
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('SDAJ( CJT5-5v&ers u( Cedar C&tvTuesday (a&Dred
est ahl&Sh&nftJ m&uuvipa&)L tern In the C&ti'ah&erthail

b&-ingvaried by L't Jh J'ower N Lian( Cvmpani
(Lith 6( pere&.nt Vf Ihi regis(ered ialvrs lorn&navvt. the

municipal system received J (oiel o( I c, I v&ns wmle i oters

favormg I I pa&Lgarnered I, Iai votes The iote results had 55

percent in lavor of a munimpaf sistern and (.i percem &n
favor ol UVIOL

The eleCtian Waa C'a(fed (Vr bi (he Cur COunCil &ni Jnuary
aller f. P!LL announced it had en(ere(i inlv an agreement
w'&thcv cia()anal which no'erves (he Dree to purchase

its system in southern L'tah Jnd nor(him Ar)fons The

pu!cha e price was DnnOuncvd Ds siu mi&(ionplus other

cm»idvr Jt iona
Thv Pr&)POsed safe I) )ULJect tv JPPru'L'Jl bi Ihe S(ale

Jhibl!c &&vr)ire Comnu . ior, 5! tnvuah L 1'5 L announced ils

intort IO purchase ihe L'Pc' .1ee)"nDvcemMr Ihe sa,es

COnlraCi hav nui Let Teen iiieil »&mihe7S(''PJJ;L nfiiCia(S

in Ceiiur Cits Mund'&s&aid(T)ep intendcii to r ie (fig coriirdct
with tilt'&s&l.(h&s&Vre

(edar (.tti reprrccn!s vuvh&sim.&lrliau percent vf thc
ivia,'p'N syate&n in Southern L iah Tiurteen Df the olher la

communities m thv service &fistmc(iigaa iqeton.~one

and iran Cuuntie» hair J&i&ptv&treWIUI&ursshaw&)g &nivnl
10 GUUI &i'l'wf&si cia&i&scrc&'7&&r lf&J&iavc ivp&1ayre &rc'rvtn
c'&k~
the Svu(h»VS( L tah i Viper,!ii&1'Vwer I &&(crit&m an&Lb
haa DISO b~n &iinu(ur Iliv Dmrhi)cc ni &'J'C, Thev h.i(t
made an Ol'(Vr O. 5I & 2 m&il:vnti»mrdia(el& prhir IO Ihv sale
bv ('PN to LPf L

'f he lvderatian &spf.&nn&ng&iiI r&IV n(UC5 Vb(: appr Vial Vf
the sale

fsilhm Ihe pasl «vek. (Iiv 1 lan & U.iblii&n ol hen&or
C&t&lc'i&SJ(if&c)&inCV(f&ISIf Irul Iu file 'i P('vivat ar.&tusl

lhc'afe

with lhe
f)h('he

ice(erato&n 1:Jd Is i n &&cauli.ilina lvr Ihv Pu(rli.&SLU(
CP( smcv Af)f&(lgfy.illr&&&,i'»lit&slu&hc'&hii&h& c I &r
Cili andinlhe reins:u!vr '!!hv&'1'1 s'IL&('v.Ir&'Julu&c&ILil
res&c+nls of Ihr i&(&Jn\'i&((&UIU,U&Js .LoU(&1 s &Lv '4

PerCCnl Vn theif'rr.«it I J.&VtI cl; hc t-:i,iti&ichu&gtheir
Oun a&&!Ln&sJnd fvi&ui&CI g&(hriti »p&TV&VIran&&n&»iIn

Jnd divtrit&utiunsc st
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frc««''Ps&i.

through .i c utr,ic t . I,&ih vcpir&c ui I »(5 f't der.iticiii
prnpvr&n(S hair ni«in'i i il I!'&i u&UI(&i'Iw vol&(t&acetu uv
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Ittunt('tp'&fittvv««i I r. (&I&!&co&('&vr;).ii r &ur&

ff«th f V5&t..&uI thv ii nrr&«&n I .«c .,ii&1ii&r( I'&
«uuld h &irIi&hv uf&a&Jci &IJ«I thv «ici ~ i&',I c 4 &'1,!Ui.
&L&iuld,in&&iu«&l&iai&P.a%in&a(etc5 Iv &!&&(i.u
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Cedar City voters choose municipal
powerover UP&L forlocalsystem

CEDAR C1T' -^ titers of Cedar City Tuesday ta%ored and Iron Counties have adopt, t i'e j Prat;> ahowlnR tnle•nt

est ahlishtng a mwuclpai s"lem In the cuts rat her than io w rlr own 1,t'I is r J llidu hi'o;t rl.,^rjy)cS, from-

being served by L'tih Power & LiRnt Company Us .. o the Currlntill titit it hale beet/file rnrmtx•rs of

h tb el percent of the registered voters turning out, the the SOUthue>t Cl+h t.UOper,,hvr Power Fcdcralbm. which

Municipal system received d total of I Y' I Sorbs a.'nrle s'olers has also been cy Ins; for the 7urihase tit I'I'\ They had
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favor of UP&L .The federation is planning us try. to block PSC apprucal of

The election was called for b% the city council i n January the salt

alter FP& L announc ed it had entered into an h,hreenient Within the past week . the t tan IL.ibunn of senior

with CP N altunal . which now serves the area to purchase '• Citizens announced its Itilt•lit to (lie a protest ag.intst the

Its system in southern Utah end northern Arizona The sale with the PiC

purchase price was announced as 510 million plus other
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contract hasiiIt pet tarn suet] w in he PS( l P^1. nfiiciJlS percent tin their pri•ri l I,e•r 1,11;, h, Co-t,thlnhua; (heir

Ir Cedrr City Mtundr^l said the } Intends' l i0 Ta d Thecontra ct-
Own sI Siems and Hnr n4 1 tit ,het to lp,•r a(r lran • inis,Pin
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and th>lnhutiun [,a :.l ••n'
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Changing to cloudy tonight and

Thursday Rain or snow posslbje

Thursday afternoon . HI!;h near 51.
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St. George Partly cloudy chanSiny

to t1JUdy 1.14 lol,rght wish a Chanct

Of rain snowe , s Thursda ys High about

0 Low near :5.
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Official Ballot for the Municipality of
edar City, t'tah

Special Bond Election, Xoiember 6, l984 ~()~M& 2 r
City Recorder

INITIATIVEPETITION
MUNICIPAL POWER OROINANCE

Cedar City shall immediatel& commence the acquisition of an electric power s&stem to fulfill the needs of its

inhabitants b&purchase. lease. condemnation. construction, or combinations thereof, to be operated by the

municipalit& or its assigns, and shall expeditiousl& negotiate in good faith to acquire the existing pris ate

distribution s&stem at a fair inarket s alue. and if it cannot be timely acquired that other methods and sources

be diligentl& pursued, the Cit&is hereb&authorized and directed to do all things reasonable and necessar& to

acquire. maintain. and operate a po«er distribution s&'stem, and a po«'er supply

FOR

AGAINST
To s &~t&in fas or nf this Initiatis e Petition, pla&ca cross . in square after . s ird 0
agains( t'«is Initiatis e Peto~ (a«. a &.ross (X( 'c&uar tl e «or," C4 .

& ).
I&
4 sote

(( a«&5rOSITION1
Shall the Cit&C&iun&il'dar t~ t.'&W,be authorized to issue Gen tal Obligation Electric Po«er Bonds

in an aniount not to ex red Six . illion Ts&oHundred Fift&Thousand Dollars (S6.250.000), and Electric

Po«er Res enue Bonds an amount not to exceed Eighteen ~lillion Ses en Hundred Fift&Thousand Dollars

($ 18, 5(i.000( for the p&lpose of d&fra&ing all or a portion of the cost of acquiring or constructing an electric

utilit&s&stem, including but not hmited to electric generating facilities. transmission and distribution lines,

transf«rniers, substations, utilit&poles. operating equipnient. and other related appurtenances; and for the

pa&;~cotof expenses reasonabl& in&.urred in connection «ith the acquisition or construction of said

impros ..nents and the authorization and issuance of said bonds and such additional amounts as may be

necessar& to pros ide mone&s for the refunding of all or part of the bonds authorized hereunder at or prior to

maturit&thereof, including the cost of issuance of such refunding bonds; said bonds to be due and pa&able in

not to evceed thirt&(30)
&

ears from the date of said bonds. said General Obligation Bonds to be payable as to

both principal and interest from ad v alorem taxes and/or other revenues of the city; and said res enue bonds

to be pa&able fun&as to both principal and interest from the net revenues to be deris ed from said electric

utilit&s&stem and under no circumstances to be a general obligation indebtedness of the City within the

meaning of an&state constitutional provision or statutory limitation nor a charge against the general credit or

taxing po«ers of said City?

For the Issuance of Bonds

Against the Issuance of Bonds

To vote in fax or of this bond issue, place a cross (X) in the square after the words, "For the Issuance of
Bonds." To s ote against this issue, place a cross (X) in the sqiiare after the words, "hgainst the Issuance of
Bonds."

4U

Official Ballot for the Municipality of

Sedar City, Utah

Special Bond Election, November 6, 1984

City Recorder

INITIATIVE PETITION
MUNICIPAL POWER ORDINANCE

Cedar City shall immediately commence the acquisition of an electric power system to fulfill the needs of its

inhabitants by purchase. lease, condemnation. construction, or combinations thereof, to be operated by the

municipality or its assigns. and shall expeditiously negotiate in good faith to acquire the existing private

distribution system at a fair market value. and if it cannot be timely acquired that other methods and sources

be diligently pursued, the City is hereby authorized and directed to do all things reasonable and necessary to

acquire. maintain. and operate a posy er distribution system, and a power supply

FOR

AGAINST

To s ole in fax or of this InitiatiN e Petition, place a Gros in

agai Est taus Initiatise Petjj _acc a cross (X)

POSITION 1
Shall the City Council edar tt , be authorized to issue Genital Obligation Electric Power Bonds

in an amount not to ex ed Six . illion Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars (S6,250,000), and Electric

Power Revenue Bonds an amount not to exceed Eighteen Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars

(S18,750.000) for the p lose of defraying all or a portion of the cost of acquiring or constructing an electric

utility s> stem, including but not limited to electric generating facilities , transmission and distribution lines,

transformers, substations, utility poles, operating equipment, and other related appurtenances: and for the

payi-ent of expenses reasonably incurred in connection with the acquisition or construction of said

impro\ ^!nents and the authorization and issuance of said bonds and such additional amounts as may be

necessary to provide moneys for the refunding of all or part of the bonds authorized hereunder at or prior to

maturity thereof, including the cost of issuance of such refunding bonds; said bonds to be due and payable in

not to exceed thirty (30) years from the date of said bonds, said General Obligation Bonds to be payable as to

both principal and interest from ad valorem taxes and/or other revenues of the city; and said revenue bonds

to be payable fully as to both principal and interest from the net revenues to be derived from said electric

utility system and under no circumstances to be a general obligation indebtedness of the City within the

meaning of any state constitutional provision or statutory limitation nor a charge against the general credit or

taxing powers of said City?

For the Issuance of Bonds

Aga i nst the I ssuance of Bonds

To vote in favor of this bond issue, place a cross (X) in the square after the words, "For the Issuance of

Bonds." To vote against this issue, place a cross (X) in the square after the words, "Against the Issuance of

Bonds."



Exhibi t 15

3-l0 Taylor-C

1 in the purchase of that territory.
2 Q. Now, how -- how did the Company arrive at valuations

3 for the C-P National system?

A. Again, that's a financial matter that Veri can indicate

5 better than I, but basically book value ~

6 Q. So, it was book value rather than a market value'

A. Yes.

8 Q. Are you familiar with the Salt Lake engineering firm

9 of Ford, Bacon 6 Davis?

10 A. I'e heard of them, yes.

11 Q ~ Do you know i f -- are you familiar with an evaluation

12 that t e, did of the C P Rational system?

FORSGRt 4 c Mr . Cha irman, I don ' know where

14 all this is going. I don't see the relevance of that to this

15 case and i we 're trying to expedite the hearing I should

16 ob;ect to th. s line of testimony.

COM. CA~=-RON: Give us some relevancy, Mr. Hagstrom,

18 because I also have a feeling that it doesn', have anything

19 to do with what we 're doing here, but if it does tell me.

20 .'&R. HAGSTROM: Nell, to put it into Mr. Forsgren's

earlier words, I don't want to spill the beans.

22

23

24

2S

MR. GI::SBERG: Maybe let's wait and see the beans.

COM. CAMEROkfc How long before we get to the beans?

MR. HAGSTROM: Probably five minutes.

COM. CAMZRON: All right. You may proceed.

VERA D. %LDE
Certified Shorthand Reporter

Salt Lalce City. scab
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in the purchase of that territory.

Q. Now, how -- how did the Company arrive at valuations

for the C-P National system?

A. Again, that's a financial matter that Verl can indicate

better than I, but basically book value.

Q- So, it was book value rather than a market value?

A. Yes .

Q. Are you familiar with the Salt Lake engineering firm

of Ford, Bacon & Davis?

A. I've heard of them, yes.

Q. Do you know if -- are you familiar with an evaluation

that they did of the C-P National system?

MR. FORSGREN: Mr. Chairman, I don't know where

all this is going. I don't see the relevance of that to this

case and if we're trying to expedite the hearing I would

ob;ect to this line of testimony.

COM. CA.MERCN: Give us some relevancy, Mr. E:agstrom,

because I also have a feeling that it doesn't have anything

to do with what we're doing here, but if it does tell me.

MR. HAGSTROM: Well, to put it into Mr. Forsgren's

earlier words, I don't want to spill the beans.

MR. GINSBERG: Maybe let's wait and see the beans.

COM. CAMERON: How long before we get to the beans?

MR. HAGSTROM: Probably five minutes.

COM. CAMERON: All right. You may proceed.

'ERN D. WILDE
Certified Shorthand Reporter

Salt Lake City. Utah
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4-3 Taylor
Exhibit 16 (3 Pages)

the C-P National system, and I don't know if I'm hearing

2 Nr. Taylor indicate that there are some others at this time

or not.

NR. FORSGREN: Nr. Hagstrom doesn't state the facts,

5 Yr. Chairman. If I might clarify, I indicated and I think

6 Ns. Edwards who was here and worked on this case indlcAtAB

that there had been no appraisals made with the excantian of

8 the Fredonia appraisal which was recently done in connection

9 with the condemnation action of Fredonia in Arizona.

CON. C~'.ERON: Well, the appraisals that I thought

11 they were ta'king about at that time related to the specific

12 appraisals for geographic boundaries of the cities in question.

15 maybe I 'm wrong. Were you talking about an appraisal done by

14 L'.tah Power 6 Light prior to the C-P National sale which set an

15 eval a ion on the property t..at they were attempting to pux-

16 chase?

.".R. HAGS™RD!'.: Ri»ht. In other words, back in

18 ' SO, '81 time period

19 CD.'.. C~".ERON: Okay. Now

YR. FDRSGREN: She indicated there were none done.

CO.'. C«ERON: All right. So with this clarification,

22 what? Do you know something, Nr. Taylor, that they are not

23 ta lk ing about?

24 THE wITNEss: No. I -- nIt recall, I would say that

25 the -- whatever record was placed before the Commission is the

K'ERX D. %1LDE
Cetttfted Shorthand Reporter

Salt Lake Ctty, Utah
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the C -P National system , and I don't know if I'm hearing

Mr. Taylor indicate that there are some others at this time

or not.

MR. FORSGREN: Mr. Hagstrom doesn't state the facts,

Mr. Chairman. If I might clarify, I indicated and I think

Ms. Edwards who was here and -. w2lktd g12 this case jne3ir.Ajpd

that there had been no a ra' 1 wi th

the Fredonia appraisal which was recentl done in connec tion

with the condemnation action of Fredonia i n Arizona.

COM. CA:•:ERON: Well, the appraisals that I thought

they were talking about at that time related to the specific

appraisals for geographic boundaries of the cities in question.

Maybe I'm wrong. Were you talking about an appraisal done by

Utah Power & Light prior to the C-P National sale which set an

evaluation on the property that they were attempting to pur-

chase?

"'P. l-AGSTROM: Right. In other words, back in

1990, '81 time period.

COM. Cr.::ERON : Okay. Now --

MR- FOP.SGREN: She indicated there were none done.

CON. CAMERON: All right. So with this clarification,

what? Do you know something, Mr. Taylor, that they are not

talking about?

THE WITNESS: No. I -- ny recall, I would say that

the -- whatever record was placed before the Commission is the

TERN D. WILDE
Certified Shorthand Reporter

Salt Lake City, Utah
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1 records of the Company in that case and certainly that'

2 better evidence than what I may or may not recall,~t X %as

not part of an evaluation, that I recall.

COM. CAYiZROlv: I don't mind you asking a question

5 about this if it's helpful to where we are moving here, but

6 explain what it is. After you go through this, I may have

7 to give you my impression of what occurred at. the C-P National

hearing relating to this specific document, but go ahead.

9 I mean -- and I believe we had the entire thing.

lo MR. HAGSTROM: Nell, I'm at a loss here because I

ll don't k;.ow if this particular document, AG-12, was part of

l2 t..at C-P l:ational case and

CO.':. CA'4ERON: Yhat my recollection -- and I'd have

14 to go back to the records specifically, but it was utilized

15 by the Southwest power Federation in their argument, and

16 Mr. Barker of the Attorney General's staff was in effect

l7 detac..ed or something to serve as counsel for the mayors in

18 t. at proceeding, not as counsel for the Committee of Con-

sumer Services, but I do not recall specifically a principal

2p from Ford, Bacon & Davis coming on and testifying, but they

may have done so.

22 I will say that the Commission at that time had

great question as to the validity of the numbers that were

presented in the document and went more to other areas. I
25 think another clar if ication was I don '. believe the sale was

VERN D, WILDE
Certified Shorthaad Reporter

Salt Lake City, Utah
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records of the Company in that case and certainly that's

better evidence than what I may or may not recall, t

not part of an evaluation , that I recall.

COM. CAMERON: I don't mind you asking a question

about this if it's helpful to where we are moving here, but

explain what it is. After you go through this, I may have

to give you my impression of what occurred at the C-P National

hearing relating to this specific document, but go ahead.

I mean -- and I believe we had the entire thing.

MR. HAGSTRQM: Well, I'm at a loss here because I

don't know if this particular document, AG-12, was part of

that C-P National case and --

CQ'•'. CAMERON: What my recollection -- and I'd have

to go back to the records specifically, but it was utilized

by the Southwest Power Federation in their argument, and

Mr. Barker of the Attorney General's staff was in effect

detached or something to serve as counsel for the mayors in

that proceeding, not as counsel for the Committee of Con-

sumer Services, but I do not recall specifically a principal

from Ford, Bacon & Davis coming on and testifying, but they

may have done so.

I will say that the Commission at that time had

great question as to the validity of the numbers that were

presented in the document and went more to other areas. I

think another clarification was I don't believe the sale was

FERN D. WILDE
Certified Sborthacd Reporter

Salt Lake City, Utah

6037
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sho«s t,hat, the book value of the assets listed there is approxi-

mately $ 13 million, the original cost was $ 17 million and it
shows a fair marke value of a li.tie ove $ 11 million; is

that right?

That's what the sheet indicates.

COM. CAMERON: Excuse me. Where does it show

1
book value?

MR. HAGSTROM: "C-PN'et Plant" column. Original

cost minus accumulated depreciation, or, accrued dep eciation.

10
COM. CAMERON: Ok y.

MR. HAGSTROM: g. No'., did -- was UpkL aware of

12
the Fo d, Bacon h Davis study at the time that the -- that
UP6L was looking at the pu chase of C-P National?

sa f'»
& $ »~ ~«g

A. No. Sf',4zp 7 7g, '~" ~~" f. ur'~( wise of6rf» ~I&4

Q. And you'e already indicated that as far as you know at

the time of the C-P National system purchase there was no

17
separate appraisal, did you not, by U ah Powe f, Ligh ?

Is tha correct?
18

A. I don't know of one, that is correc..19

Q. Pardon me?
20

A. I don't know of one but he record would show -- whatever21

is in the record will be there I'm sure.
22

Q. Now, isn' it true that, the C-P National System when23

24
purchased by UPCL was, I guess you night say, rundown, needed

a lot of improvements?

6068
4 ERV D. %IILDE

Cert&fledSbortbaad Reponcr
Salt Late City. Utah
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shows that the book value of the assets listed there is approxi-

mately $13 million, the original cost was $17 million and it

shows a fair market value of a little over $11 million; is

that right?

A. That's what the sheet indicates.

COM. CAMERON: Excuse rye. Where does it show

book value?

MR. HAGSTROM: "C-PN'Net Plant" column. Original

cost minus accumulated depreciation, or, accrued depreciation.

COM. CAMERON: Ok.y.

MR. HAGSTROM: Q. No-.Y , did -- was UP&L aware of

the ford, Bacon & Davis study at the time that the -- that

UP&L was looking at the purchase of C-P National?

A. No . SfLcdy ,4',, 7, 79' . ••• /«a r./ rt^Ir. u^; 1 k4 itd(eff acrr r L 77,Z0 „i•, ps lr^ A...ydr.

Q. And you've already indicated that as far as you know at

the time of the C-P National system purchase there was no

separate appraisal, did you not, by Utah Power & Light?

Is that correct?

A. I don't know of one , that is correct.

Q. Pardon me?

A. I don't know of one but the record would show -- whatever

is in the record will be there I'm sure.

Q. Now, isn't it true that the C-P National System when

purchased by UP&L was, I guess you might say, rundown, needed

a lot of improvements?
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